Sports Funding Grant Breakdown 2016/17 St Joseph’s Catholic Academy

Amount of grant received Year 3: £9,422.91)
Area of focus

Spend


£5,523



£100

The School will 'pool' a %
of the funding across
the Newman Catholic
Collegiate to employ a
P.E Specialist. This
member of Staff will
work individually with
teachers, lead Staff
CPD, organise
tournaments and
monitor and evaluate
assessment procedures.

Contribution to
professional sporting
competition to raise
aspirations and give a
wider enriching
experience (including
Gym Centre/Swimming
certificates)

Evaluation of Impact

Impact (How will this be measured?)










Class teachers confidence and competence
when teaching PE increases. (measured via
observations)
The School will compile evidence of assessment
in P.E portfolio, allows for progress to be
monitored. (measured half-termly)
‘The School’ aims to attend a minimum of 3 PE
based CPD sessions to ensure Staff develop
their subject knowledge. (CPD sessions records
in PE portfolio)
‘The School’ will seek to extend pupils learning
by attending various Collegiate extra-curricular
events in both competitive and noncompetitive environments. (The School keeps a
record of extra-curricular events entered per
academic year, these records will be used to
evidence the increase in opportunities for
pupils)
Increase awareness by pupils of professional
events and encouragement to take part and
work towards achieving a set standard e.g.
badges/awards.(Impact measured by pupils
attainment and pupils signposted to clubs)





PE Specialist teacher’s weekly observations show a continuously improving
position with strong teacher confidence in their ability to teach PE. Formal
lesson observations scheduled for 2017/18
CPD dates:- 28.9.16. ICT in PE Staff Meeting, 16.7.17. New PE

Assessment format










Collegiate competitions entered in 2016-2017 – Y3&4 Y5&6 Football, Y3&4
Y5&6 Handball, Basketball, Rounders, Cricket as well as various COTM
(challenge of the month).
rd
Gold School Games Mark achieved for 2016-17 (3 consecutive year).

All pupils in Year 1 and Year 2 were assessed then gained a badge &
certificate for their achievements at the Burslem Gymnastics Centre during
2016-2017. Some pupils were even able to progress 3 BAGA award levels
during the course of the year.
3 of our Year 1 pupils were scouted to join the Burslem Gymnastics Club
with 1 pupil now attending development squad sessions.
All pupils gained at least 1 or 2 swimming certificates during Year 4.
All certificates were presented during Success Assembly to raise the profile
of pupil’s achievements and allow parents to celebrate with them.
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Membership to Stoke
Sports Partnership




£500



Transport to various
sporting events eg Top
Links, Fitzy Festival, Tag
Rugby Tournament.
(Tunstall Town Sports
Association).





Opportunities for CPD from Nigel Edwards for
Staff and Pupils e.g. Playground Leaders
Opportunities for pupils to access sporting
competitions and festivals for all ages in both
Tunstall and the City. (The School keeps a
record of extra-curricular events entered per
academic year, these records will be used to
evidence the increase in opportunities for
pupils)
Opportunities for wider groups of children to
access non-competitive sports at multi school
events. (The School keeps a record of extracurricular events entered per academic year,
these records will be used to evidence the
increase in opportunities for pupils)
Opportunity for children to take part in
different sports eg TAG Rugby, Athletics etc at
competition events.








£200


Our Sports & Playground Leaders continue to be developed and have had
training with Nigel Edwards in September 2016. This will be continued in
October 2017-18 and Sports Stars / Council / Leaders will continue to be
given an important role in organising intra-school sport. Some of our Year 6
pupils were honoured at the North Stoke Leadership Academy Awards
Evening in July 2016, for their contribution to leadership in school sport.
rd
Gold School Games Mark achieved for 2016-17 (3 consecutive year).
St. Joseph’s KS2 pupils have taken part in a wide variety of inter-school
st
competitions in 2016-2017 (29 in total) e.g. Athletics, Swimming (Boys 1
nd
st
& Combined 2 in Tunstall), Football, Handball (1 in Y5&6 Collegiate),
Rounders, Kwick Cricket, Basketball, Cross-Country (Year 3 and Year 5 Girls
Champions, Girls City silver medallist), Hockey (Year 5&6 N. Stoke winners)
and Year 5&6 Tag-Rugby – where we won the City Tournament and are
City of Stoke Champions 2016-2017!. We have had many individual and
team successes against the Collegiate, Tunstall Town and the City schools.
Pupils took part in a number of intra-school sports e.g. Ball and Wall
Challenge, Athletics mini Olympics (KS2), Swimming Gala try-outs( Y4,5&6),
Tag-Rugby World Cup (Year 6), Cricket, Cross-Country, Paralympics with N.
Edwards etc. Next year we aim to introduce sportshall athletics to the
curriculum and run an intra-school competition/take part in a city
competition for this also.
Funding for transport has also allowed our pupils to participate in noncompetitive sports through festivals e.g C4L, KS1 Fitzy and Top Link. This
has provided an opportunity for less able pupils to represent school in
sporting events and visit sporting venues. A highlight of which was
attending the Level 3 County Games at Keele University in June. Here our
more able pupils took part in the county rugby finals whilst our C4L group
enjoyed a day of fun sporting activities. We also got to meet and talk to
Paralympic 2016 bronze paracanoeist Ian Marsden and Olympic 2016
women’s hockey gold medallist Sam Quek. They both had inspirational
stories to tell and our pupils took on board their message of accepting
defeat but never giving up and trying different sports.
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£200

£2,700




£100

Y3/4 access to
professional tuition on a
climbing wall to
encourage an interest in
a diversity of sports.
Employing specialist
coaches to compliment
the work of class
teachers by providing a
more diverse range of
sporting activities,
mindfulness/yoga
Employing extra
swimming coach to
support swimming in
Year 4. (£2,352.00)



Specialist coaches will not be used to replace
PE lessons taught by class teachers. Sessions
led by Specialist coaches will further increase
PE provision, ensuring pupils have the
opportunity to develop into physically
educated beings. (The impact of these sessions
will be measured through School fitness test
monitoring, these will occur annually. Pupils
and Parents will also be given a questionnaire
to gain feedback on positives and
improvements.)





Year 4 pupils to work towards the end of KS2
swimming standard – measured against the
criteria. Parents of pupils who do not meet this
level are made aware and are signposted
towards swimming lessons outside school.
(Impact measured through baseline assessment
at the start of Year 4 and standard reached by
July 2017 on teacher assessment sheet.)



Change4Life



Money to be spent on buying food for a
healthy breakfast as part of nutrition/balanced
diet aspect of the club. (Impact measured
through pupil voice/questionnaire of change in









In March our KS2 Streetdancers performed fantastically in Dance 2017 at
the Victoria Hall.
Most pupils in Years 3&4 and ALL pupils in Years 5&6 took part in at least 1
inter-school competition or festival during 2016-2017. All KS2 pupils also
took part in at least 1 intra-school competition e.g. Ball & Wall Challenge,
Paralympics.
Pupil voice shows that Y3&4 Climbing was very popular with a number of
pupils wanting to go back to Kilnworx with their parents. “It was amazing!”
“I reached the top of the wall!” “I loved the coming down!” Some of the
parents also commented on the “Good range or sporting opportunities
available such as climbing.”
The pupils are all very enthusiastic about going to mindfulness/yoga
sessions. A number of them commented on the pupil questionnaire about
how it made them feel “relaxed and ready to work” “calm” “full of energy”
and that it is “relaxing exercise.”
July 2017 bleep test results show that 96.5% of our pupils maintained or
improved their fitness scores
7 pupils (23.3%) of Year 4 pupils attained the end of KS2 swimming
standard by the end of July 2017 (only 1 of these (HA) would have been
able to do this in September 2016) with all other pupils showing massive
improvement over the year. All pupils gained at least 1 or 2 swimming
certificates during Year 4. Year 4 parents encouraged to take their children
to swimming lessons but most willing parents report that there are massive
waiting lists for the council swimming lessons. We have had the added
problem of Clough Hall Swimming Pool closing which has affected many of
our pupil’s home swimming lessons. Some have now managed to re-locate
to Jubilee 2.
July 2017 Bleep Test results for C4L Club pupils show that ALL of them have
either maintained or improved their fitness levels.
Pupils are showing an increased willingness to try a range of healthy
breakfast foods offered at the club e.g. porridge, fruit, wholemeal toast.
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breakfast habits, bleep test results.)

£9,423.00



Pupils questioned in pupil voice said that they “Love the C4L Club because
it makes them active and healthy!” (WH) Also that the “Different foods are
tasty.” (KS)

